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MEETING NIGHT Changed To Tuesday May 29

V I N C E N T LINGUANTI LODGE #2212
NEWSLETTER
“Liberty is our most precious prerogative. If we give it up for some
temporary safety we will have neither liberty nor safety.”

President’s
Message
Brothers,
This is the second year in a row
that showers have postponed
our May golf outing. Hopefully
our alternate date, Wednesday -5/23 will be a beautiful day. Brothers Ernie Bosco and Bill
Villanova have put a lot of effort into making this outing
special; obtaining prizes, securing sponsors and
accumulating give-a-ways for the golfers. The lodge is
grateful for everything they have accomplished.
Brother Al Galan will be awarding scholarships on Monday
June 4th, 8:00PM at Tagaste to recipients who have been
selected by the committee. Your attendance to show
support for these students would be appreciated.
On April 27th our lodge had a 'Night at the Races" chaired
by Brother Bob Langiulli. It was a most successful event.
Thanks to Bob and all the brothers who worked that
evening. They did a fabulous job.
As we have done in the past, on May 20th let's show our
support to the H.H. Rogers Cabrini Lodge Pasta Dinner.
Our attendance will help support their scholarship fund.
Looking for your signature! At present we have 35
signatures on the petition from the NY Commission for
Social Justice (CSJ) protesting a derogatory video called
"Bensonhurst Spelling Bee". The petition will be available
to sign at our next meeting.
On behalf of the lodge, I would like to offer our
condolences to the Gregory family on the passing of
Elizabeth K. Gregory on May 5, the mother of Joseph and
Michael -our Vice President and Master of Ceremonies
respectively.
Most recently on May 15th, Mary Langiulli, wife of Bob our
Trustee passed away. Our deepest sympathy to Bob and
his family for their loss.

Brother Thomas V. LiPuma, President

MONTHLY MEETING
Tuesday May 29th 7:30PM
Tagaste Monastery
Linguanti Lodge GOLF OUTING
Re-Scheduled for May 23
Football Pool
Football Pool tickets will be distributed at
the June meeting. We have increased the
end of season prizes to $500, $250 & $100.
$20/ticket
============================================

Memorial Mass & Breakfast
th

Sun May 20 Linguanti Lodge Memorial Mass
Over 75 members and guests attended.
============================================

Member Appreciation Brunch
Sunday, Aug 26th
11:30AM - 3:00 PM
Hudson Water Club Stony Point
$16 for Members. Cost for wife or guest is
$16. BRUNCH IS FOR MEMBERS ONLY.
You are limited to your spouse or 1 GUEST.

LINGUANTI GRAVESITE CEREMONY
On Monday May 28th (Memorial Day) our
members will gather at the gravesite of
Vincent Linguanti to place a wreath and
offer prayers.
10:30 AM Back upper roadway, St Peter’s
Cemetery, RT 9W Haverstraw (next to Mt
Repose cemetery).

Our Lodge is named for TSgt Vincent S. Linguanti, USAAF, the first Italian American service member
from Rockland County to be killed in WWII.
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HEALTH AND WELFARE
We are saddened by the loss of Betty Gregory,
mother of Brothers Joe & Mike Gregory and sister-inlaw of Brothers Bob Gregory and Dick Monaco. May
she rest in peace. We also mourn the loss of Mary
Languilli, wife of Brother Bob. Your prayers continue
to be requested for Brother Vinny Dima.

MAY GOD BLESS YOU ALL
Please call President Tom LiPuma at 634-3282 if
you know of a brother who is sick or hospitalized.
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
LINGUANTI LODGE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

Scholarship Awards Night
Monday June 4th 8PM Tagaste
Chairman Bro Al Galan, 60 Gerardine Place,
New City, NY 10956 845-356-7495

Lodge Notes:
Our web pages on the NY Grand Lodge website are
ready. If you have any ideas of what should be there
please contact Bro Geo Persico.
SEE it at http://www.nysosia.org/lodge.asp?LodgeNumber=2212
========================================

GREAT AFRICAN-AMERICAN OPERA
SINGERS OF THE 20TH CENTURY
SUFFERN FREE LIBRARY
SUNDAY, JUNE 3rd 1:30 PM
An afternoon program presented by noted opera lecturer
and Sons of Italy brother Dr. Louis D. Orazio, a graduate
of Teachers College, Columbia University. For over 30
years, Dr. Orazio has offered opera programs to adults at
local colleges, libraries and senior residential communities.
He is a frequent presenter at the Suffern Free Library.
Employing selections from his collection of opera
recordings, Dr. Orazio's program will feature some of the
th
greatest 20 century African-American opera singers. The
program will include Marian Anderson, Leontyne Price,
Kathleen Battle, Shirley Verrett, Simon Estes, Grace
Bumbry, Jessye Norman and Barbara Hendricks

Next Council Meeting
Monday June 18th at 7:30PM
USED WINE BOTTLE CORKS still needed. If you
have any please give them to Bro George Persico.

Mark Your Calendar
Upcoming Events
Sun Jun 3
Singers

Great African American Opera
Suffern Free Library 1:30 PM

Mon Jun 4
8PM

Lodge Scholarship Night
17 Scholarships @ Tagaste

Sun Aug 26
11:30 -3PM

Member Appreciation Brunch
Hudson Water Club

Sat Oct 27

State Lodge Plenary Session at
Linguanti Lodge

Sun Dec 16
2PM-6PM

Lodge Member Christmas Party
NYACK SEAPORT

June Birthdays
3rd
5th
7th
7th
9th
9th
9th
11th
13th
13th
16th
17th
18th
18th
22nd
25th
26th
27th
28th
28th

Gloria O'Connell
Roberta Bosco
Elaine Varano
Catherine Macri
Stella Rizzo
David Caponigro
Mary Ann Morano
Sandra Villanova
Maria Pentrelli
Joseph Ciaccio
Richard Fortunato
Laura Schillizzi
Guy Gaudenzi
Louis Orazio
Elizabeth Tarantino
Ulysses G Econs
John Monteleone
Mary Matacchiera
Mario Bauco
JoAnne Tampkin

We wish them all Salute a cent’anno.

June Anniversaries
06/05/93
06/08/96
06/09/62
06/12/71
06/15/63
06/15/74
06/16/62
06/16/92
06/18/75
06/19/60
06/20/64
06/20/70
06/25/63
06/26/77
06/30/01

Theresa & Scott Shedler
Geri & Thomas Ferry
Joan & Frank Madonna
50 Years
Eileen & George Persico
Rita & Robert Rosenblum
Diane & Ken Levine
Janet & Edmund Passamonti 50 Years
JoAnn & Nick Vero
Lois & Frank Hagen
Maryellen & Anthony Trovato
Anna Marie & Vito Pentrelli
Mary Ann & Paul Kezmarsky
Ana & Frank Stillo
Roberta & Ernie Bosco
Catherine & Richard Macri

Is your Birthday or Anniversary missing?
See Bro Sam D’Urso or call him at 845-369-0766
NITE AT THE RACES WE HAD A GREAT
TIME 136 attended
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sculpture is placed. Arriving center of the Island:
Burano Close to Venice, but so much apart—
Galuppi Square; here neighborly ladies, invite the
The inhabitants of Altino, escaping from barbarian
invasion, find refuge in the islands of a lagoon, giving
them the names of the six doors of their overthrown
city: Murano, Mazzorbo, Burano, Torcello, Ammiana
and Costanziaco.
The name "Burano" comes from "Porta Boreana",
the northern door of the city. In these islands the
first houses were build on palafittes, (or piles) with
walls made of woven canes and then plastered with
mud. They were very light buildings because the
ground was too soft. Beds were made of dry leaves.
Later these raw houses were changed to buildings
made of bricks and the older ones were used like
warehouses.
Some scholars believe that Burano was not originally
where it is situated today. In an ancient text is
written that the island was situated nearer the sea
and that its inhabitants had to escape because of a
strong tidal wave.
In other texts is evidence that the position of Burano
was never changed and that has saved the island
from malaria. Since the time of Venetian Republic,
Burano had only 8000 poor inhabitants (now 3000)
predominantly fisherman and farmers. Thanks to the
craft of lace workers, the island grew economically,
exporting its famous lace the world over.
Today Burano is divided into five “quarters” joined by
bridges: "San Martino Destro", "San Martino
Sinistro", "San Mauro", "Giucecca" and "Terranova",
traversed by their mill runs "Rio Ponticello", "Rio
Zuecca" and "Rio Terranova".
The last big change was when the primary mill run
was closed off to build the Baldassarre Galuppi
Square named for the famous musician.
The Colors of Burano
All Burano visitors are intrigued by the many colors
of houses that are reflected into the green waters of
channels, by the Oblique Bell Tower, by the
tranquility and the calmness with which the elderly
ladies embroider by their tombolo, while they are
laughing and chatting in squares. It seems like
paradise. Children who dart freely with their
bicycles, balconies with multicolored flowers,
fishermen who put up fresh fish from their traditional
boats are all part of the street scenes.
Just ashore from the Vaporetto (water bus), you will
see a green lawn where a Remigio Barbaro’s solemn

most
curious
visitors to
come into
their
shops to
admire
the lace
making.
Then, if
you need to refresh yourself, there are many
"trattoria buranella" where you can eat very fresh
fish. If time is short you can opt for a delicious ice
cream in a bar or a typical Burano sweet dish (the
most famous are the “Bussola” and the “Esse”) in a
pastry store, enjoying it until the end of Piazza
Galuppi where San Martino Bishop’s Church is
located: inside, in addition to a lot of important
works, there is a famous opera of Gian Battista
Tiepolo.
Near the church, some stands offer inexpensive
local souvenirs, Murano glass products and Venetian
masks. Moreover every Wednesday morning here
the street market takes place and two minutes
further you can take a look at the fish market, where
you see typical Venetian lagoon sea-food.
Among Burano’s tiny streets there are a lot of
“capitelli” (capitals) placed in the calli entrances and,
searching for them, surely you will bump into the
most famous and colored house on the island: “la
Casa di Bepi Suà” (the house of Joseph Sweaty).
Typical Burano houses are mainly square-shaped
and are divided into two or three floors. At the
ground level is the kitchen, the breakfast nook and
toilet. Upper floors have the bedrooms.
The
different
house
colors,
which
today
represen
t the
island’s
main feature, in the past was useful to delimit the
properties. Notwithstanding that an ancient legend
persists that fishermen painted their houses to see
them from long distance when they were far away
fishing.
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Culture Corner

Enamored with Italia--Thomas Jefferson

by Mark D’Annunzio
Italy Comes to America
Many statesmen in the American colonies became students and then admirers of
Italian culture, and they had a passion for Classical Italy’s government and rule of
law. Declaration of Independence author Thomas Jefferson had a very strong
interest and appreciation of ancient Italian and Renaissance Italian art and
literature. Few American leaders looked to England on how to organize and run a
government. Clubs were organized with names such as the Cincinnatus Society
that after the revolution in the colonies helped spread the idea that a government is
best set up like ancient Rome’s with different branches of government and with
checks and balances included.
In the early 1700s diggings for such things as new wells around the mountain
volcano of Vesuvius west of the city of Naples accidentally revealed a great puzzle.
For years many work sites had turned up ancient Roman coins, artifacts, and
pieces of fine art. Eventually workers broke into a large house. The objects
brought to the surface attracted the attention of the rulers of Naples and further
searches began. The Bourbon King, Charles of Naples, appointed a staff of
researchers to catalog the findings and prepare exhibitions. News of these
discoveries flashed across Europe and the Americas. Painters and sculptors turned
to ancient Roman and Greek topics. Architects turned away from Medieval and
Baroque styles and planned Classical constructions. Fashions incorporated styles
imagined to be in tune with the new themes. Not only was this true for clothing but
also for details such as the decorations on dinnerware. Outlooks were altered as
well, and republican ideas invaded politics.

Mazzei Comes to America
Filippo Mazzei was born in Poggio a Caiano in Tuscany, a little northwest of
Florence. Quite a rambunctious guy, he became a doctor practicing in both Italy
and the Middle East for a number of years. Making a huge change in his life, he
became a mercantile importer in London in 1755, becoming friendly with diplomats
Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Adams of Virginia. Eighteen years later he jumped
into another huge change, leading a group of Italians to Virginia introducing
watermelon seeds from Naples, lamponi raspberries, cherries, olives, vineyards,
and other Mediterranean foods to the colonies.
A neighbor of Thomas Jefferson there, they soon became good friends. Both men
were fluent in each other’s native language. They both learned from each other
much about the value of different freedoms. Their discussions fueled Jefferson’s
passion for making the ancient Italian’s Roman government the model for a new
American republic. John F. Kennedy thought that the doctrine that “All men are
created equal” was paraphrased by Jefferson from the writing of Mazzei.
Shortly after the beginning of the Revolutionary War, Jefferson and others
convinced Mazzei to return to Italy as a covert agent. In that capacity he shipped
arms back to Virginia. Once the war was won, Mazzei came back to what had
become the United States. Afterward he traveled through Europe speaking about
the ideals of the new republic. He was an unofficial roving ambassador for the new
American ideals. In part, with the encouragement of Mazzei, Jefferson traveled in
1787 to the Piedmontese kingdom of Sardegna (Sardinia) spending time in Torino,
Genoa, and Milano. While there he feverishly studied their financial markets, winemaking, the rice country of northern Italy, the processing and storage of cheese,
and the making of ice cream. The technique for this last one he even brought back
to his Monticello (“Little Mountain”—it was Mazzei who brought in Tuscan workers
to help build Jefferson’s cherished home.) Some time after Mazzei’s death, at the
urging of Thomas Jefferson, the remainder of his family settled in the United
States.

Lodge Officers 2012-13
President

Thomas V. LiPuma
Vice President

Joseph Gregory
Immediate Past President

Charles M. Gardella
Orator

Anthony Ciccotelli
Financial Secretary

John Pelletiere
Treasurer

Alfonso Galan
Lodge Secretary

Joseph Consiglio
Principal Trustee

Ernie Bosco
Trustees

William Villanova
Anthony DeAngelis
Robert Langiulli
David Tampkin
Masters of Ceremony

Michael Gregory
Victor Secreti
Sentinel

Frank Hagen
Chaplain
Fr Francisco Sandoval OAR

Past Presidents
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Edward Mazzola †
Paul W. Ludwig, Jr. †
Florio S. Campi
Edward Magliola
John Leiti
Ralph J. Izzo
John Margherita †
Joseph V. Visconti
Ralph V. Jeffrey
Joseph Costanzo
James J. Molinaro
George C. Persico
John A. Pelletiere
George Duarte †
Sebastian D’Urso
Charles J. Calotta
Alfonso Galan
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